
From: Jones, Megan (US - Cincinnati) [mailto:megjones@deloitte.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 09,2016 11:32 AM 
To: Puco ContactOPSB <contactopsb@puco.ohio.gov> 
Subject: Cincinnati Pipeline project 

To whom it may concern: 

I recently relocated from living in the city of Chicago and was overjoyed to be welcomed into, 
what appeared to be, a thriving Cincinnati community. The house we purchased (within city 
limits) is (and was) our dream home - with beautiful old trees, a walkable neighborhood, and an 
overall good vibe. Recently I have learned about the proposed pipeline project and am terrified 
for what this means for me. While I can survive with house prices dropping due to this proposed 
plan (I mean I did purchase at the top of the market and sell at the bottom in Chicago), what I am 
not willing to stand for is the potential for my children to be put at risk based on: 

Frequency of US Pipeline 'Serious Incidents' (with fatalities) in last 20 years averages 43 
per year) 
Frequency of US Pipeline 'Significant Incidents' (major incidents) in last 20 years averages 
283 per year 

- Any 'Blast Zone' from a Pipeline failure extends 0.4 miles from the failure 

While I am not in the direct path, I firmly recognize I am in .4 miles of the path and this could be 
disastrous for this neighborhood I have come to call home. Please add my name to the list of 
STRONGLY OPPOSING this pipeline expansion. 

Thanks, 
Megan Jones 

Megan Jones 
Manager, Talent Business Advisor | Cincinnati Group Audit 
Deloitte Services LP 
250 E. Firth Street, 17* Floor, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45202 
Tel/Direct: + 513.723.3078 j Mobile: +1 312.339.5804 
meqioness@deloitte.com | www.deloitte.com 
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